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A3SIBACT
The pr&aary purpose ©f this study was t© investigate the ©©rr&=
lation between abater vehicle accidents and r<sad«-ay factors in the State
of Indiana o The roadway .fastor© evaluated ware annual average daily-
traffic vsltasep capacity .c, congestion ind@% rate ©f laassp lane widthp
shoulder width9 horizontal aiipsssat^ and auaaber of entrances p©r Ed2e
The factor ©f ausber of lanesj, however8 was elissiaatsd early m the
study because of the pred-asiinant mileage ©f twe=laae highways
o
The accident rates y.sed is the study x-rere nuaber of fatalities per
ailep number of noa~fatal accidents per sdls p total nusibsr ©f accidents
per sdle aad total n^&bsr ©f accidents per one Bullion vehicle ailes on
the State Rural P^^mary Systss for the twe«=yaar psriodp 1954 and 1955.-
Caly noa^iatersecticaal accidents were ussd
A total of 3 a136 ©ilea of the State Rural Primary Systea was divi-
ded into 937 subsections en the basis of hdteogeneity in the roadway
factors o The aaafeer of aesidsats for aon-iatersecticnal fatal aad non~
interssetlonal non-fatal was obtained from accident spot maps of the
Indiana State Police s aad the roadway data were obtained from a Highway
\ is Study inventory of each subsection.,
The results of the analysis revealed that there were positive and
line.vf relationships between annual average daily traffic volume^ con~
gestioA index5 lane width,, and total numbsr of entrances per siile with
vii
total csffijbep of acsideats poy roadway Bails for the two=ysa2» period^,
1954 and l$55o
A regression also developed la ass attssspt to prediet
the s'^bsp ef accidents per ells te? the vse of th® foyr significant
roadway factors
1CORRELATION OF ACCIDENT RATES AND ROADWAY FACTORS
INTRODUCTION
The tre&a&dous toll of traffic accidents act only causes asuch of-
fering and saisesyp but it is also a waste of national resources. An
average annual toll of 1^111 deathgj, 34^3^6 injuries^ and eeonos&e lessen
of |129g653PO0O ia Indiana for the years 1951-3.955 (20)* etsphasizss a
probles that requires an iasaediats solution
There ar® three basic eleesents 3a an accident - the drivers the
vehicle^ and the highway; and there are three sajor accident preventative
aeasures «=» ectaeation p @nfore®ssmtp and engineering.. $hile the driver
element involves primarily the enforessssnt of traffic regulations and edu-
cation and trainlags, the highway and vehicle elements primarily involve
engineeringo
Obviously engineering cannot sake roads accident proofs but emphasis
should be placed on highway engineering that will increase safety for
the average driver, A study of the relationship between roadway factors
and accidents is a positive engineering step toward reducing highway
accidents
This study was of all highways in the Indiana State Rural Priaary
Syatea,, and it utilized highway inventory data and accident records of
1954 and 1955* By tho punch-card technique all pertinent information
ouch as highway identification s location^, roadway factors and accidents
rates were tabulated for the analysis.
*Nuabers in parentheses refer to the Bibliography
2The follewing factor© w©r© analysed in this study:
1„ Annual average daily traffic vol™©: It is eossaoaly believed
that the nusabor ©f accidents ©a a section of highway has a direct connec-
tion with traffic volts® oa that road and that this factor is often the
most important o&e
2o Capacity: Safe highways ap© considered by Kaay to be adequate
highways^, and capacity is a isa^o? ©l@aent in adequacyc
3„ Congestion index: This is the ratio ©f the annual average daily
traffic (ABT) volume to capacity of the road sectleno
4o Width of traffic lanes: Tan feet had been the standard width in
many states prior to 1941 P but tha trend in recent years is to twelve
feet or aor©o
5, dumber of traffic lanes : On highway® having multiple lanes the
traffic can b© separated hj direction of movement o This may virtually
eliminate one of th© worst types of accident s the head=on collision^
6P Width of shoulders: Sufficient width could provide areas for
use in unusual traffic situation or in the event of vehicle disability
7o Korisontal aligsiBtesits This factor is iaport-ant in an evaluation
of passing and safe-stopping sight distances^ and in recent years has
been utilized in highway design for the relief of laonotony in drivingo
So Number of entrance points: An increasing number of access points
confronts the driver with an increasing number of interruptIons and ©on<=
flicts,
Through the cooperation of the Statistical Laboratoiy of Purdue Uni-
varsity^ simple correlation coefficients and a multiple correlation co-
efficient were calculated in order to determine the relationship between
the above roadway factors and the sashes* of aceidsnte^ the inter=>rela=
tionship between sosae of the roadway factors themselves p and the
tiple relationship of these roadway factors to aeaidentSo
PURPOSE
The purpose of this study was t© investigate the correlation b©~
tween motor vehicle accidents and certain roadway factors An under-
standing of any relationship would provide information for the planning
and design of safer highssayso
FEEfXOUS IHvESXJOATIOHS
This study is an outgrowth of the eountry~wid® interest in the
engineering aspeets of highway accidents,, This study is aleo a contin~
uation of safety research by the Joint Highway Research Projecto
In previous research,, Mro John Joseph 0'Mara in his thesis (16) for
the degree of Master of Science in June„ 19k6g suggested methods of
performing research in traffic safety His sugggestioa to investigate
"the variation of accidents with traffic volume" was incorporated in
this study.
The Bureau of Public Roado (21) ©ade an Interstate Highway Accident
Study of fiv«a thousand miles of Interstate roads from information sub=
aitted by fifteen states covering one year's accident experience,, The
basic approach was similar to this study,, That Interstate Highway Acei~
dent Study found that traffic volume had a strong effect on accident
rate„ but did not find any consistent effect with other roadway factors*
Furthermore^, the year of 19/J.p on which the study was based,, presented
entirely different driving conditions from what we have now t.
Many states also have been active in trying to find acme definite
relationship betwaea roadway factors and accidents,, A study by Ddftr,
Belmont (5* 25) that investigated tangents and paved shoulders on two
lane rural highways fetmd that the accident rate tended to be higher on
roads with shoulders wider than six feet if the traffic volumes were
similar?
Paul Eo Eekhardt and John o Flanagan (9) also studied the effect
of roadway elessats in Pennsylvania Turnpike accidents^ and concluded
that roadway design was ahead of the driver and vehicle part of the system
In 19499 the Michigan State Highway Department (13) reported the
results of an accident analysis for 19&8 and 19&9o Although the study
emphasised the importanee of intersections and accident
s
p it was found
to be difficult to analyse any relationship between individual features
at intersections and accidents
Adolph May (15) discussed the perasanence of tho operative charect»
eristics * controlled and uncontrolled access highways and also found
that eicttctss control had resulted in low accident rates on ©xisting cca~
trolled access reads
Ray E-, Jorgensea (14) of the Connecticut State Highway Department
reported that a comparison of accident rates on substandard highways in
different traffic volume groupings showed that a great reduction in accl-
dentiwould be made possible by the reconstructlea of the State Highway
System to adequate standards,.
In recent years. Earl Allgair and Sam Taksich of the American Auto=-
mobile Association (1) investigated soote of the factors related to traffic
death rates by use of the statistical technique The study attempted
to deleraine the characteristics of the various states which were related
to the traffic death rates for 19§2o The basic technique in^ol^ed in
predicting death rates for a future yeas1 was essentially the same as used
in this researchn
As has been neteds the previous research ia this area has been
lisdted in scope and has produced inconelusiv© results <>
PROCEDURE
The Hationsl Safety Council (2) reported that thre©=fcurths of the
motor vehicle deaths ia 1954 occurred on rural highways „ Consequently
^
a study of main rural highways ^ould account for a large number of acci-
dents in the state,,
In this study the analyses were based on the philosophy that the
precise causes of an accident eould not be positively deteraiaedo Eow~
everj, by an analysis of roadway factors en the entire Prfeaary Systa%
one sight find a realistic picture of the extent of relationship be~
tween accident occurrences and the roadway factorSo The roadway factors^
however, are by no means the only causes of accidents.,
In order to group the data according to thosa factors whose effects
aight be of significance^ the whole Primary Syst©» was divided into rep-
resentative subsections on the basis of hossogeaeity in the selected
roadway factorsQ The detailed procedures and criteria used are shown
in the following pages
The number of accidents per million vehicle miles has been widely
used as the representative accident rate.. This rate and the amber of
accidents per mile were calculated for each subsection^, By the use of
the above two rates p it was hoped to find the better correlated accident
rate,
Collection of Data
The data for the various roadway factors were obtained from the
3highway inventory that was conducted fop the study of Stat© Highway Heeds
in Indiana, by the Joint Highway Research Project,
Figure 1 is am example ©f the fora© S=»l and S=2«RP the Rural Stat®
Highway Inventory Data Sheets^, which were developed by the Joiat Highway
Research Project for th© inventory** Ths data recorded were from a
comprehensive survey of highway conditions^, land use, end other data for
the year 19§5« This info:maii©n was also placed ©a IBM punch sards by
cods nuaabers (see Figure 2)
"M this study oaly the 3f>13© miles ©f the rural State Primary Sys~
tsn were KS©dQ This saileags was divided ink© 987 subsections^, units
©f highway which ware as nearly a© possible homogeneous with respeet to
roadway factors^ Subsection length varied from 0o5 sailss to 14 miles
with an average of 3=2 miles? The following were th© saaia ©riteria
and procedures used for developing th© subsections?
lo The termini of a laaSir&easnce section staisld also be a temirai
for a subsection^
2o All sxibseetiens were numbered in a northerly or in an easterly
direction within each maintenance sectioao
3o A subsection should torsainate at each change frost rural to urban
section or vice veraa c.
4o Each subsection should be not less than 0«5 miles in length
5o A subsection should terminate at each change from divided to
undivided highway and vice versa ,
6.-. A subsection should terminate at each change of 10$ or more
in traffic volume-,
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do A subssctioa should teradnate at a change in the nusaber
of traffic lanss
To obtain the number of accidents for each subsection,, Indiana
State police provided large size Traffic Acsiderit Maps of Indiana fop
1954 and 1955o All accidents were shewn as fatal or nonfatal and
as intersections! or noa=>interseetional at their respective locetiono
The aoa=fatal accidents included injury accidents and property damage
accidents of $50o01 or more«
By use of large district maps p each subsection was located on the
accident map accuratelyp and the a©n=4nt©rsaction accidents were counted
by number and type As a double check technique^ all subsection
lengths located on the accident Eap were cheeked against the mileage
shown for that particular saintenance section on the district asps AH
sections of highway that passed through towns were eliminated from cca=
sideration in this study because of the complex roadway features involved^
The nuabts? of nonfatal 5 fatal and total accidents for 1954 and
1955 were tabulated for each subsection of Mghway© A portion of this
tabulation is shown in Figure 3? The accident information was then placed
on IBM cards and the accident rates desired were calculated by machine.,
Although four accident rates were calculated!, the accident rata finally
used in this study was total accidents per mile for 1954 and 1955
This is the accident rate referred to in the following pages unless
specifically stated otheryisea
For tabulating and analysis purposes,, all subsections were grouped
12
H> ^S~^ ^
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into aceidssit rat® groups, They are as follows;
Aesideat Rate Grottp Total Accident Rate
._for lJ5kJmd JgS5
1 = 1,9







9 14 ;iad above
The subsections were aleo grouped iato nine groups by annual aver=»
age daily traffic; ^slu&eo These groups are as .follows*



















A series of multiple IBM card tabulating sheets was thsf) prepared
for each highway subsection fresa the various IBM cards with information
as to identification^, roadway faetorsr accident numbers and accident
rates c A sample for each type of multiple IBM tabulating sheet for
the number of accident occurrences by subsection with all pertinent
information grouped by annual average daily traffic volume^, all per-
tinent infomation grouped by accident rate and all pertinent information
by the sequence of rural priiaary highways is shown in Figures 4P 5p
and 6 respectively,,
As an aid to a better understanding ©f the procedure^ the informa-
tion listed by column in Figure 6 is further detailed as follows
s
Ao_ Identification
1, Route designation and highway number (State Rural Primary System
only) .
2, Maintenance section designation by alphabetical symbols as
given on the Road Section Maps of the Indiana State Highway
Department
o
3n Subsection designations by number which were determined by eva-
luation of the homogeneity of roadway factors^
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y Length of subaestion to the nearest one=tenth of a mile
6<> Ninety two counties in Indiana have been coded alphabetically
from 01 to 92o
Bo Roadway Factors
1, ADT (annual average daily traffic volume) was taken from State
Highway Department Traffic Flew Maps for 1955*
2o Capacity was computed following the concepts of the Highway
Capacity Manual^ U S-> Departaent of Conmerces 1950<,
3o Congestion Index was computed by dividing ADT by capacity
„
4. Number of travel lanes
5r> Average lane width was found by dividing the surface width by
number of lanes
6U Width of shoulder on right side to nearest foot.
7e Horizontal alignment was coded as follows? (a non-critical
was one that did not necessitate a reduction in normal speed) .,
Frequency of Curves Code
None
One curve^ non-critical 1
Two to continuous curves,, non-critical 2
Continuous curves, less than one~half
critical 3
Continuous curves P more than
one-half critical 4
8, Total number of entrances on left and right divided by the
subsection length
C- Accident Rates
1, Accident rat© Is the nu&ber of non-fatal accidents par mile
for 1954 and 1955o
2o Accident rate Is the number of fatal accidents pes* mile for
1954 and !955o
3-> Accident rate Is tea number of total accidents per mile for
1954 and 1955?
4o Accident rate 2% the nusber of accidents per one million vehicle
Biles for 1954 and 1955q
Fomuls used?
(Total maibsr jof_accideat8 for 1954 and 1955) x (l BQ00 nQ0O)
(Subsection length) x (ADT) x (365 x 2)
Prea the tabulation of highways by their sequence number9 an acei-
dent rate map,, Figure 7P was developed showing 1954 and 1955 non=inter«--
sectional traffic accidents per mile on the rural Primary System of
Indiana,,
Examples of some of the subsections with the high and low accident
rates per mile are shown in the photographs of Figures 8S 9 P 10 and 11
20
1954-1955 ACCIDENT










narrow roatitisay and r.i-.a«ro"3 eaor
22
I
Figure 9.> A Second Example of a Highway from the Highest Accident
Rate Group (14 and above) „ Accident rate of 22*0; note
numerous roadway entrances and curve „
(SR 25? Subsection C2)
23
-*—?
Figure 10., A Third Example of a Highway from the Highest Accident
Rate Group (14 and above) , Accident rate of 35„0; note
combination of steep curve and roadside Interferences
from the shopping center,
(SR Wif, Subsection K3)
24
'
Figure 11* An Example of a Highway froa the lowest Accident Rate
Group (below 2) Accident rate of 0o3; note wide
road with excellent visibility and absence of entrances^
(SR 28 p Subsection Cl)
25
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
Preliminary analysis pointed out clear2y the »agnitude of data
involved and the similarity between 1954 accident occurrence and 1955
accident occurrence (see Table 3)> It is vary interesting to note the
same nuaber of fatal accidents for 1954 and 1955 on the subsections of
this study The percent of difference in total accident occurrence
from 195/; to 1955 was only lo? percent,,
The average noa=int®rsa®tion accident occurrence per year was 2,47
non-fatal per Kile s O0O6 fatal p®r mile ? and 2n52 total accidents per
isile on the Rural Stat© Primary System
The extent of the close relationship between 1954 and 1955 accident
occurrence can be expressed by a simple correlation coefficient as posi=
tive 0^86 as shown in Table 2 This similarity ie further visualised
by the accident oecurrances on typical sections of highways shown on
Figure 12^
When tabulated by accidaat group (see Table 3)t> accident rate groups
1 and 2 had the groate3t niileags r l f042 miles or 33? of the total mileage..
On the contrary „ the highest accident rate group group 9 9 consisted of
254 miles or only &% of the total lengths,
It was observed that the mean of ADT r capacity, congestion Index,,
lane width s and total entrances per mile increased as the accident rate
increased.,
There appeared to be some systematic treed between accident rate
25
Tabl© 1














15455 (Total) 366 (Total) 15821 (Total)
Ratio of non-fatal to fatal accidents: 42 to 1,,
27
Table 2
Staple Correlation Coefficient Between
1954 and 1955 Accident Occurrence
Total Accidents 7344 7977
Mean of Accidents per Subsection 7->95 S^08
Standard Deviation 8,71 8" 5^
Siaple Correlation Coefficient - 0^362
Standard Error of Istireate - 4o6
28
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groups and Increase of ADT, A study of the variation of ADT within
accident rats groups revealed that the lowest rate group consisted pri-
marily of roads with an ADT 5^0 to 4900 with a few higher volumes., The
highest accident group had a range of ADT 1400 to many with a volume of
lOpOOO or more*
When tabulated by ADT group© (see Table 4) the data showed that
the means of accident rate;, capacityp congestion iadexa lane widths and
total number of entrances per mile increased as the ADT increased*,
Particularly p accident rat© incrsaaed by an incrssaent of 1<>3 accidents
per mile as the ADT increased by 1000 between group® 1 through ?•>
GenerallyP congestion and capacity shewed some direct relationship with
ADT,, The total number of entrances per mile also indicated a fairly
g»ed relationship with ADT but no such systematic trend appeared as for
the accident rate,
The mean of lane width increased irregularly as ADT increased,.
There were no definite trends for shoulder width and horizontal alignment.
It was noted that the traffic volume of 2000 to 5000 comprised more
than one=ha!f of all accident rates and total mileage..
Investigation of the variation of accident? within each ADT group
revealed that the lowest ADT group had a range of to 3o3 accident
rate, whereas the highest ADT group had a range of 1„7 to 46-, 3 snd an
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Study of Simple Correlation Coefficients
This part cf the study was made to determine the relationship
between individual roadway factors and the accident rate,.
Table § shows the simple correlation coefficients between eight
roadway factors and four types of accident rate3o The correlation
coefficients measure how closely the points plot along a line Because
of a large amount of data the statistical laboratory obtained summation
figures such as the mi®, of squares and the sua of cross products between
roadway factors and accident rates by mechanical methods,, The detailed
mathematical technique is described in Appendix A Q
In the investigation of the correlation with fatal accidents., ADT
showed the strongest relative strength in the positive trends The hori~
sontal alignment showed the highest numerical strength in tho negative
trend,, indicating there were less fatal accidents as the curvature in-
creasedo It should be noted^, however, that the evaluation of horizon^
tal alignment was difficult and on the basis of quantity of curves „ The
rest of the factors showed very little effect on the fatal accidents
.
As for the non=fatal accidents,, the relationship of the roadway
factors to accident rates were all in a positive direction, ADT and
congestion index showed the strongest relationship. On the contrary
capacity,, shoulder width and horizontal alignment showed very little
relationship compared to other factors* their effects were approximately
cne twentieth of the ADT and one fifth of the effect of lane width and
total entrances per mile..
33
Table 5
Simple Correlation Coefficients Between Roadway Factors
and Accident Rates •= Dngrouped
Total Slumber of













Capacity- O0O8I O0O66 0„083 -0,076
Congestion Index Qak29 O0O6? 0c431 0.048
feaber of Lanes OolTl O0O65 0ol73 Oo025
Lane Width 0d39 0o051 0o201 0,014
Shoulder Width 0,027 0o090 0o024 -0,053
Korlsoatal Alignacmt 0,025 =0*34 0^024 053
-Oo023
34
The relationship betwsm total accident rate and roadway factors was
about the same as for nonfatal accidents? howevera lane width and total
entrances per mile improved in their relationship, From the results
shown in Table 5P the accident rate per naillion vehicle miles was elimin-
ated from further analysis because of too little correlation with road-
way factors,, Because of very few fatal accidents compared to non-fatal
accident
s
P it was also decided to use only total accident rate per mile
for further analysis
o
At this stagep ADT congestion index lane widths and total entances
per mile were chosen to be significant factors with total accident rate
,
To test the hypothesis of linearity of regression^, an analysis of
variance technique was used to test whether or not the mean for each
group was located on a straight line.. The detailed technique is described
in Appendix B e Figure 1B„
Figure 13 shows the scatter diagram for ADT versus total accidents
per mile and its regression line- Figure 14 shows the scatter diagram
for congestion index versus tohal accidents per mile and its regression
line
The result of F-tests revealed that the hypothesis of linearity was
reasonable for the significant factors, The detailed techniques used
in this analysis are described in Appendix Bo Thus^ the correlation
coefficients for ADT P congestion index, lane width and total entrances
per mile shown in Table 5 for total accident rate were verified and found
to be acceptable-.
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lane ($7% of highways in this study were classified as two lane)„ further
analysis excluded any other than two Ian® highways,. It was believed
that the cnaltiple lane highways, presented aaatireiy different facilities,,
Table 6 shows re-caletO.ated simple correlation coefficients for two
lane highways only between roadway factors and total accidents per taile^
There was no appreciable change fro® the correlation coefficients shorn
in Table % It was noted that capacity improved in relationship while
other factors showed a slight decrease.. However, overall trends were
not changed in any way» Also^ tests for the linearity were made as
described in Appendix B and it was found that the selected significant
roadway factors were linear with the total accident rate„
Study of Data Grouped by ADT
Th® sisaple correlation coefficients between the significant road~
way factors and accident rate were calculated for the various ADT ranges
in order to refine those relationships which were found in the ungroupsd
data
Table ? shows the results of correlation ^efficients for the 9 ADT
ranges^ The study of these correlation coefficients revealed that ADT
and entrances per mile showed not only positive correlation with total
accident rate in all ADT ranges but also they showed the same trend in
the variability of their strengths This analysis indicates that the
accident occurrences were most related to the ADT and total number of
entrances per inilo when the traffic volume was the lowest., Quite goc7
correlation was also noted for ADT Groups ft and 9 for total entrances
38
Table 6
S&aple Correlation Cooffifi issits Betwesa Roaciway F&etors and










Entrances Per Mile 0,194
39
Table ?
Simple Coronation Coefficients Between Roadway Faetora











1 - 999 Oo54 0o20 0o02 0,6?
2 loOO® - lp999 o,n 0,29 0.44 0.-.06
3 2 PC00 - 2„999 0.19 QolS ~Qo03 0ol5
4- 3 8O0O - 3*999 0o08 0.03 =0o03 0-.20
5 4*000 - 4*999 ©..,03 O-.OS -0,,04 0.>01
A 5*000 « 5„999 QoQk OoO? 0,05 o,;o5
? 6flC00 • 6P999 0,30 -0,03 =0,19 0,12
8 7*000 - 7*999 0.15 =Oo04 -0,05 0.78
9 SflCOO and afcwa 0.23 ?23 0,33 0,20
mpea* mile and ADT with accident rate-
Lass© width shows same important relationship to AET group 2 and 9 S
but the relationship became negative for the traffic volume range of
2 pO0O to SpOGOj, indicating that less accidents could be expected on road=>
ways with wide lanes for these mtaaes.-, Mowevorj, when the traffic
volume exceeded 8PQ00 or was below 2 pCC0j, th© accident occurrences
increased with wide lanes?
Congestion index also sa&nifasted soma positive relationship when
the ADT was low or high9 and there was some negative relationship when
the volumes were between 6^000 and Ss000o
Multiple Correlation Coefficient
In order to measure the association of accident rate with the four
significant roadv.-ay factors simultaneously; the niiltlplo correlation
coefficient was calculated from the simple correlation coefficients
between roadway factors and accident rate that are shown in Table Jp and
inter=correlation coefficients between the roadway factors that are
shown in Table 8,
These inter-correlatioa coefficients show that the relationship
between ADT and congestion index was very strong, The lane width and
total entrances per mile show the strongest relationship Indicating that
as the lane width was increased the total number of entrances also
increased proportionally Most other relationships demonstrated scene
significance although congestion index shows very little relationship
with lane widtho
By tho method of Doolittle Solution,, the multiple correlation
uTable 8
ItaterMSOsrelattoa Coefficients Between Roadway Factors
A2JT vs Congectioa Xadeoc 0„74
A3f ¥3 Lassie Width 0c24
ADS va Eafcs'&nejes Per Mile .23
Congestion Jn&esc vs Lane Width 0-06
Congestion Index ¥® Entrances Per Mile C2$
La&e Width 78 Batraa@e» Per Mile 0,7§
42
coefficient squared f multiple correlation coefficient p Beta coefficients
and multiple regression equation were devalopedo The detailed technique
is described in Appendix C n
The multiple correlation coefficient (0C47$4) indicates the propor-
tion of the sues of ©quares of the accident rate which was explained by
the multiple regression equstiono The calculation shows that about
2
22% (R s 0*22413) ©f variance in the total accident rate on two lane
highways of this study was attributed to the four significant roadway
factors
o
Table 9 sfcer.js the Beta coefficients in the multiple regression
equation These coefficienta measure the relative importance of the
roadway factors in the multiple regression equation.) It was noted
that the congestion index played a major role in predicting the number
of accidents in this particular equation,,
Percent, of j&ygr in Prediction
In order to chesk the acciu*acy of the regression equation in pre-
dicting the number of accidents,, the accident occurrences for 1953 and
1956 were deployed against the predicted values,, VJhile the lane width
and total entrances par mile were the same number as for 1954 and 1955
the factor of increase from 1953 to 1954 end 1955 to 1956 in traffic
volume was studied . It was assumed that there was a constant increase
of traffic volume from 1953 to 1956o This is generally correct for
Indiana*, It was therefore assumed that the total ADT and congestion
iv-iex of 1954 and 1955 would be the same for the yoars 1953 and 1956
43
Table 9
Beta Coefficients for the Significant Roadway Factors
in the Multiple Regression Equation
Roadway Faotora Beta Coefficient
AM Ool79
Congestion Index 0o302
Lane width 0. 190
Total Entrance® Per Mile =0 ,073
The Regression Equation developed is as follows:
Accident auaiber per mile for t*?o year period s
O0OOO56 (ADT) 4 2o06233 (Congestion Index) 4 l o 24009 (l*ane Width)
-0*04169 (Total Entances Per Mile) - 11^76211
44
Table 10 shows the comparisons between actual accident occurrences
[p
for 1953 and 1955 and the predicted accidents for these years for random
subsections,, These comparisons were made within ACT groups and accident
rate groups so that the effect of prediction could be analysed.
The few exceptionally high pereents of errorp above 1505&e were
excluded in the group average percent of error calculation,. All of these
high pereents of error were negativep indicating the predicted values were
higher than the actual value
s
3
In ADf groupSj, the percent of error varied from 0$ to =1140$ for an
individual prediction* The average for each ADT group shows that the
persent of error varied from # U9% to 4 3% and ~17£ to ~>5>$ The average
percent of error for aH ADT groups was <§. 6%->
It was noted that for lower traffic volume up to 4000, positive
percent of error was obtained but became negative from traffic volumes
between 4000 and 8000o
In accident rate groups^ the percent of error varied frcas 4 2# to
4 &U% or = &3%a As for each accident rate group,, the percent of error
varied from 4 1% to 4 45#o The average percent of error for all accident
rate groups was - 2o5&.
The negative pereents of error were obtained for lower rates (from
to 3)„ and the positive pereents of error systematically increased as
the accident rates were increased-
In general^ the percent of error increased as the traffic volume
decreased^, and the percent of error deereased for the higher traffic
velume,,
The accident rate group shows a rather irregular trend? however,, it
45
was observed that the accident rate range of 5 to 10 showed relatively
smaller percent of error compared toother rate rangeeo
Table 10
CoHparlscn of Actual Accident Occurrences Per Mile

























































































































. 6 3 6o9 6,1 12a 15d
Predicted Values 8,9 10^2 10 3 8,1 ?c 6
Percent of Error =41
~it§ =69 $33 a51 » 15
Group 8 (8^000 and above)
1953 and 1956 1„5 2<,5 36,7 15,2 8 t,8
Predicted Values H08 3O.9 17o9 17ol llc4
Percent of Error (=877) (-U40) 451 -12 -30 a 3
Average 4 6%






















































































































































































SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
All of the following results and conclusions are for non~intersec=
tional accidents on the two=lane Indiana Rural State Primary System of
Highways?
Sumaary of Results
1-j. There was a very strong positive relationship between the number
of accidents for 1954 and 1955 on the same subsection^ thus confirming
the theory of exposure (12)
*
2., The average number of accidents per mile was 5«>1 for 1954 and
1955o The highways with accident rates below this average comprised
70# of the total systeao The ratio of non°fatal to fatal accidents
was h2 to 1
3, The mean of the number of traffic accidents for each traffic
volume group increased quite systematically as the traffic volume increased
by an increment of 1000 vehicles per day
4o The range of traffic volumes from 2000 to 5000 included more
than one half of the total accidents and one half of the total mileage,,
5« The accident rate per million vehicle miles showed very little
relationship with roadway factors^ The accident rate per mile showed
a raaoonable relationship and this rate was used in the detailed analysis
of this study
,
6-> Four roadway factors were found to possess quite good linearity
vith accident ratef they were annual average daily traffic (ADT) r con-
50
gestioa index*, lane width and total entrances per mile,
7o Three roadway factors were found te possess little correlation
with accident rate in this studyg they were capacity*, should width p
and horizontal alignment,,
do ADT and total number of entrances per mile showed a positive
correlation with accident rate in all ADT groups*, and they followed a
similar trend in variability in that correlation.
9o ADT and total number of entrances per mile were very highly
correlated with accident rate in roads with traffic volumes of 2000 or
less*, and exhibited very good correlation on roads with ADT volumes
above 8000-,
10.-, Among the four significant roadway factors*, there was a strong
relationship between ADT and congestion index*, and between width of lane
and total number of entrances per milo
Ho A regression equation that used the four significant factors
to predict accident rate per mile was developed and was found to be:
Accident rate per mile for two years - 0>00056 (ADT) % 2.86238
(Congestion Index) { 1,24009 (Lane Width) - .04189 (Total
Entrances per Mile) - 11.78211
12 o The relative strength of the four roadway factors in the reg-
ression equation was- in order of strength; congestion index,, lane width*,
ADT and total number of entrances per mile, Congestion index exhibited
a major role in the above regression equation
13r When the accident rates for 1953 and 1956 were predicted from
the regression equation^ average predicted rates for total accidents for
the system as well as for ADT groups showed only a small percent of error
51
but accident rates for individual subsections of roads showed a high
variability*
14o The multiple correlation coefficient of the four roadway fa@tors
was Oc473to This gives a Eultiple correlation coefficient squared;,
Oo22413? or 22$ of the variance in total accident rate was explained
by the regression equation
Conclusions
1 , The number of traffic accidents on rural highways is quite
strongly related linearly to traffic volume and congested conditions^
Total ntEtber of entrances per ails and lane width also have some signi-
ficant linear relationship-,
2J, The number of accidents per nilo was not significantly correlated
with capacityp shoulder width or horizontal alignment as they were eva-
luated in this studyo
3o The number of accidents per roadway mile has more correlation
with roadway factors than the number of accidents per vehicle mile
4 > Approximately 22$ of the variance in total accident rate was
explained by the joint effect of the four significant roadway factors^
and 78£ of the variance in total accident rate was attributed *-> the
other causes,,
5, The dominant effect of traffic volume and the close relationship
between 1954 and 1955 accident occurrences on the same highways confirm
the theory of exposure in accident occurrence, Thus the amount of
hazard exposed on the two lane rural highways which do not involve
52
intersections and urban ©rescinds could be represented by traffic volume
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GALCULATIOH OF SIMPLE CORRELATION
Foraulas tased for the ejiaple correlation coefficients between
roadway faetors and accident ratess
Standard deviation for roadway factors
s
Standard delation far accident rates
s
/a2 - ££*)2
y \/ n (w - 1)






Standard error of estimates
V>*
sJlri (s7 - b^












xA& - '&/T& - (tv3)
The results of correlation coefficient were shown on the Table
5„ 6 P 7P and 8>
H - Total nusber of subsections




X*. s Congestion Index





X» s Horizontal alignment
X« - Total number of entrances per mile
57
X, s Accident rates
s
k
X^ S itaaber of fatal accidents per mile
Xg ~ Nusiber of ms-fatal accidents per sile
X« ~ Total £>E>aber of aeeidents per ails
X» « Total umber of accidents per oas odlllosa vehicle seileo
X, s Sisa «f roadway eiassnt eeeiSKreaeats
2
2L - Susi of the squar® ©f roadway elesaeat aaeasuroaente
XX s S^a of the ssrass products
1 k
S. ? Sum of accident rates









TEST FOE LIHEARUT OF REGRES3XQH
Table IB
Ssszsaafciaa Table for Tssfc oi Lireasrilty
Syocgod Roadway Faetara Total
.
1













Analysis of Variance Table for Test of Linearity
SOURCES OF VARIATION
DEGREE OF MEAN
FREEDOM SIM OP SQUARES SQUARES
Among Groups S.V .V"2
do fa
Bu© t© linear regreesieat 1
2
88 (ac)
Departure frees linear ra~
1 Difference




S " 1 # x« -l
R
60
£_*'«*. Too Topyii « x y
1 ssliT 4 _ _ 2 y
*°°
Test of Linearity as foilo-ass
Hs Beparttire s Alt©mat© 13 s Dsparttsrs p
P Test s My So of Depar&^iy®_f?g^_^^g^^^
Mq 3" of Erro*1 Witkln Croups
| (Sta^qwared) - ^TfHTTte&ai g 8ixews percent of -wariatioa
(Ms to rep^ssioa of eur^e went through ail eoltaan st®ess
^ SoS due to 31a@s,ar regressions
f CCorrelatica so-efficient squared) s ' '——--— =«.*«-«»=»»
So So Total
shmfs peroent of variation due to given ragreseicw equation,.






























































































































































































= o06532 - Oo76702 (O«>17980 - - 0*07259
EL 3 0oS4370 - Ool5491 C-OoOf25f ) - («=Oo259©4) (Ocl?98G) = 0.-30152
E, ~ 0o425S? - 0.74075 (0^30152) - (0o2?69I) (^0„07259) - 0.24421
(Ool79ao) = 0<,3L7871
l(0ol7371) 4 Oo74075 (0.30152) % 0.27691 («Oo07259) 4 0«*>4421 (0.17930)
s Oo425S7
Oo?4075 C0oI78?l) f 1 (G„3C&52) 4 Oo275Q3 (.=0oQ72S?) 4 0*06400 (0.17980)
» Q t.l&5kk
0.27691 COol?; .7503 (0.30152) f 1 £-0.072: 4941 (0,17980)
S 0.19456
Qc24421 (OJLTSn) f 9*064-00 (0o301$2) f 0.74941 (-Oo07259]
s OU8834
.. .- - ~ _... il.~ *m
1395
"j£Vbi 3 Oo22413






. 0.17980 /^#^_ V* U2WW
64
X = OoCC056^ f 2oS6238H„ - OoOU89X £ l B 2ft009X - 11.73211
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Thus* E is highly significant ar£ successful in accounting for
22 percent of the variance in accident GcetsrreacsSo


